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Notes:

1. This guide is only for Scholastic & Tianyi Book Club online order and payment system. It is not suite for other system.
2. Copyright of Scholastic & Tianyi
1. Preparation before VAT

1.1. Install WeChat in Mobile Phone
1.2. Register WeChat Account
1.3. Register WeChat Pay

2. Subscribe WeChat Official Number

2.1. Scan the follow WeChat Official QR Code in WeChat.
2.2. Touch “Follow”, subscribe EioBook Official Account in WeChat

Correct Screenshot:

When find this page, subscribe WeChat Official Number successfully.
3. Register, Add kids

3.1. Touch “我的 My” to register your account.

Correct Screenshot:

Note: Teachers are not allowed to register, and teachers do not need to register.

3.2. Touch “Parents Registration”

Correct Screenshot:
3.3. Input your information and submit. Press “Submit”.

Correct Screenshot:

注册成功！

3.4. Press “添加” to add kids, jump to “Add kids” page.

Correct Screenshot:

1) Choose City, School, Class;
2) Check the Teacher Name of the class;
3) If the teacher’s name is correct, fill in the children’s name in pinyin or English

Correct Screenshot:
4. Login

4.1. Login: Touch “我的 My”, jump to My account page, input email address and password.

Please choose “Parents”!

Correct Screenshot:
5. Scan Catalog QR Codes, Order books and Payment

5.1. Scan Catalog QR Codes on Catalog: Open WeChat, scan Catalog QR codes, jump to Order page.

If did not login, please login first.

Correct Screenshot:

![G1-G3 (2019-9) Catalog](image)

5.2. Select Catalog, View Books

![G1-G3 (2019-9) Catalog](image)
Note: Touch \( \text{Top} \), back to Catalog

5.3. Select Books, touch “Quick Order”

Adopt-a-Unicorn
A dream come true! Your own pet unicorn—and everything you need to care for it.
More >>

Price: ¥151.00

Adventures...Go, Otto, Go!
Will Otto’s spaceship take him up, up, up, so he can go, go, go?
More >>
5.4. Choose Kid: Books in the Cart

![Image of the Scholastic Book Club Guide](image)

- Bowen
  3E INTERNATIONAL
  KINDERGARTEN G3 5
- 小宝
  3E INTERNATIONAL
  KINDERGARTEN G2 10

Total: ¥535.00

Add to Cart

Added to Cart!

Keep shopping | Checkout
5.5. **Cart:** Press the Card on the right top, jump to Shopping Cart page, view the books. If correct, press check out button.

5.6. **Important Reminder:** After your confirmation and payment, your orders cannot be modified, cancelled or refunded.
Please reconfirm your order before payment.

5.7. Payment: Press Submit button to Pay via WeChat.

Correct Screenshot: